FERRETTI 94

Nº18

GENERAL

Builder: Custom Line Ferretti Group
Classification: RINNA+100 1.1 “Y” NAV.A construction
LOA : 28.8m/94‘5”
BEAM : 7.08/23’3”
DRAFT: 1.75m / 5’9”
DESIGNER: Studio Zurcon International
YEAR: 2005
DISPLACEMENT: 96 T
FLAG: Spanish

CAPACITIES:

FUEL: 11800 ltr
WATER: 3000 ltrs
CONSUMO: 430 ltrs / 1800 RPM / 20 Knts /Range 560 Miles
SPEED: 22 knts cruising / 27 knts max speed

MACHINERY

ENGINES: 2 X MTU 16V 2000 M91 / 2030 HP
ENGINE HOURS: NOV. 2011 : 1070 hours
GEAR BOX : With trolling valves
STEERING : SERVO assisted steering system with stainless steel tiller.
PROPULSION: High efficiency 5 blades NIBRAL propeller
GENERATOR AND ELECTRICITY

GENERATORS: 2 X Kohler 27 KW
GENERATORS HRS: Nov 2011 : 1885
ELECTRICITY: 220V AC 50 Hrz
SHORE POWER: 3 Phases 380V input split into 2 sections of 220V 60 A
+ 2 more direct connections to shore of 220V 60 A
BATTERIES: 24V DC from three separated battery group
  a : Service batteries
  b : Engine starter batteries
  c : electronic engine control battery
CHARGERS: 3 X Mastervolt

AIR CONDITIONNING
Condaria 160000 BTU / H (46Kw) air conditioning system with 4 compressors, closed circuit system with fan coils in each cabin.

OTHER MACHINERY

BOW THRUSTER: Hydraulic, 500 kgs with 2 PTO
PASSERELLE: Ritechnomare
WATER MAKER: Idromar Water Maker 180 l / h

TENDERS AND TOYS

TENDER: Avon 4m outboard Honda 4 strokes / 40 hp
JET SKI: Seadoo GSX

COMMUNICATION AND NAVIGATION

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT:
Panasonic and Bang&Olufsen telephone system throughout the vessel
3 X VHF Shipmate RS 8400
1 X VHF Shipmate RS 4800 with DSC
1 SSB Radio MF / HF Furuno FS 1570 with DCS
1 X Communication Satellite KVH G8

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT:

3 X Furuno Navnet Plotter Echo Radar (mini ARPA)
1 X Furuno Navnet Ploter Echo Radar (mini ARPA)
2 X Furuno GPS GP 32
2 X Raymarine DEPTH ST 60
2 X Raymarine SPEED ST 60
1 X Raymarine WIND ST 60
1 X Raymarine COMPASS ST 60
1 X Raymarine MULTI ST 60 (Captain’s cabin)
1 X Navtex NX 500
1X Simrad Auto pilot AP 20
1 X Raymarine RAY 430 Loud Hailer System

DECK EQUIPMENT

Hydraulic swimming platform with hot and cold shower
Hydraulic ladder
Outside shower with door on main deck
2 X electric capstans
2 X 100 kgs anchors
2 X 140 m of 13mm chain
2 X Lofrans Capstans 3500 W
Hydraulic crane Bezenzoni on fly bridge
Jacuzzi on the fly bridge
Barbecue with washbasin on the fly bridge
Ice-maker
2 X fridges
Large storage area with hydraulic door on the bow.

SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT

3 X self inflating ZODIAC life raft SOLAS for 8 people
4 X Life rings
CCTV system with cameras
Fixed CO2 fire fighting system in engine room and 15 X portable fire extinguishers
Rapid shut off for each fuel tank and air intake with remote control
16 X life jackets
Video camera with anti-theft system
Smoke alarm in all cabins, galley, saloon garage, engine room, control room with central alarm in the bridge.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Accommodations for 9 guests and 4 crew

MAIN SALON: Ideal for entertaining, with dining area. Oval shape glass table for 8.
Fitted with large comfortable sofas. Digital satellite TV KVH G8, Plasma TV, DVD, CD, surround sound system. Bar area with fridge, icemaker, and wine cooler.

MASTER STATEROOM: Large double bed and walk-in wardrobe, with en-suite bathroom, 2 x washbasins. Plasma TV, DVD, CD

VIP CABIN: Double bed, walk-in wardrobe and en-suite bathroom with Jacuzzi and 2 washbasins. Plasma TV, DVD, CD

PORT GUEST CABIN: French double bed, en-suite bathroom. Full entertainment package

GALLEY AND LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

Gagenau ceramic electric hob
Gagenau hood with extractor
Gagenau electric oven
Gagenau double door refrigerator
Gagenau freezer
Gagenau fridge
Miele washing machine
Miele dryer
Miele dishwasher
Bosch microwave
Extra freezer in the garage

ASKING PRICE: 3.750.000 €
TAX STATUS: Spanish registered, Tax paid.
Based in Mallorca

COMMENTS: Beautifully and professionally maintained Yacht, only used by her owner, but all taxes paid for charter licence.